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Greetings!  My name is Rea Sonable, and I have drafted this letter to 

help provide you with a voice of reason  in your home purchase 

quest. 

So you want to buy a home and you’ve heard that buying a home… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well, let me tell you what buying a home can also be: 

“Buying a home can be a TERRIBLE investment that can cause you  

to lose a significant amount of money while putting in jeopardy your  

entire financial world, not to mention possibly ruining your credit.“ 

 

And you say, “What?” or “Nonsense?” or even “What is this Nonsense?” 

Great questions.  I will answer, but take good notes because there will be a test at 

the end of this session.  

In this letter, we’re going to take a look at what it means to buy a home and what 

it means to pay lots of money for it with a very small, very slow return.  And for 

this, I am going to turn things over to my colleague T. E. Latruth. 
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Welcome.  I am T. E. Latruth and I will be helping Rea with the in-

class session.  My goal is to help you think hard and honestly about 

your quest to buy a home, and to make smart choices if you decide to 

move forward. 

Our first topic in the sessions is:  What You Are Paying When You Buy 

Envision this scenario:  You find a beautiful home that you fall in love with, the neat 

yard, beautiful features like great wood floors, and even new appliances!   

 

You’ve seen quite a few homes that didn’t compare, and this one fits with your lender 

pre-approval.  They are asking $92,000, and your real estate professional thinks that this 

is about what the property is worth.   

 

You feel uneasy because you don’t want to lose this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and 

you want to move fast.  You agree to offer $91,500 because you don’t want to risk a 

refused offer that makes room for another buyer. 

 

And……  The sellers accept!!!! Woohoo for you!  And woohoo for everyone else     

that gets paid by you and the seller.  Now, don’t get me wrong, these “others” are 

professionals and play a highly valuable role in helping you achieve homeownership. 

 

In fact, I recommend against skipping any of their services.   

 

But it all costs money, much of which you pay above and 

beyond your offer price.  

 

You pay the lender for the application fee and related charges to 

qualify for the loan.  Let’s say $700.  They require you to pay for 

your credit report, and because they want to make sure the 

property is worth what you are offering, they make you pay for 

an appraisal.  Add on another $500 bringing us to $1200 here.   
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But before you actually finalize your offer, you include a provision for a home 

inspection to ensure that there aren’t issues with the home.  This is extremely 

important and recommend not skipping this.  It will cost you around $350. 

 

You want to have protection in case something goes wrong at your home (and your 

lender will require this) so you purchase home owners insurance for $750.   

 

You will also have miscellaneous fees for recording, title work, etc, so let’s tack on one 

final chunk of change in the amount of $600. 

 

So where are we at?  $1200  +   $350  +  $750  +  $600   =   $2,900.00 in purchase costs.   
 

 

Add this to your purchase offer of $91,500 and we get at total of $94,400 that you agree 

to pay for the total purchase of a home worth $92,000. 

 

Now, you are going to need to bring some cash to the table to make the deal work, 

right?  The preferred amount to bring to the table is 20% of the purchase price - that is 

almost $19,000 that you can hand over to the bank. 

 

Don’t have $19,000??   Without 20% down, you may have to pay the dreaded 

Private Mortgage Insurance, or PMI. This is a monthly fee you as the buyer are required 

typically required to pay until you reach 20% ownership in your home (the part you 

“own” is also called equity).   

 

PMI might cost you an extra $75/month. If you need to pay if for 5 years, we’re talking 

over $4,500 you pay without any asset gain.  PMI provides you with ZERO benefit. 

 

= $2,900 

gone 



Let’s get back to the actual loan amounts you need from your lender, assuming you had 

an extra $19,000 sitting around or could reach $19,000  (don’t worry, most of our 

homebuyers do not have $19,000). Your final purchase price of $94,400 minus your $19,000 

downpayment/closing cost payment leaves a needed loan amount of $75,400.   

 

Your loan terms that you secured from the lender were average, with a 4% fixed interest 

rate and a 30-year payback term requiring monthly payments. 

 

But along with these payments comes a major expense:  property taxes.   

 

Now, taxes aren’t all bad.  They help pay for your police and fire 

protection, for your city services, parks and other important things.  But 

they do add costs.   

 

Together, your taxes and mortgage payment requirements for this purchase will be 

about $575 per month.  Because we need to continue our insurance coverage, we also 

pay an additional $50 each month, bringing our monthly homeowner costs for your 

mortgage loan, your taxes, and your property insurance, to $625 (more on this group of 

payments is covered in another session). 

 

You are going to have home upkeep expenses as well – you need to fix things that 

break, and trust me, things will break.  In fact, pretty much everything in your home 

has a shelf life that will require money to fix or replace at some point.  

 

While we dive much deeper into home upkeep expenses in a later session, just know 

that you will need to budget between $50 and $100 per month for home upkeep.  For 

now, we are saying you are dedicating $75 per month for home repairs. 

 

$700.    Let’s recap:   -  Our new monthly total cost for you comes to 

-  We paid $2900 in fees to be able to purchase the home. 

-  We paid $19,000 of our own funds for downpayment. 

-  We borrowed $75,400 from the bank at an interest rate of 4%. 

 

Next we are going to look at how much equity you gain each month, and the 7 year rule. 
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EQUITY AND THE  7 YEAR RULE 

 

 

 

 

First, a reminder:  Equity refers to how much of the home that you own free of 

any loans.  In our purchase example, where you bought a home worth $92,000 

and borrowed $75,400, your initial equity (aka ownership) is $16,600. 

Next, let’s see how much of your monthly payments build equity for you: 
                               

   Monthly     Loan interest                 Equity      Annual      Total equity        Total amount Amount owed on 
      cost        insurance, taxes    Repairs    growth      equity     from payments      paid to date             $75,400 loan 

After 1 year:     $700        $535  $75  $90   $1080          $1080      $8400              $74,320 

After 2 years:    $700       $530   $75         $95    $1140          $2220              $16,800         $73,180 

After 4 years:    $700       $505  $75 $120   $1440            $4895         $33,600                 $70,505  

After 7 years:    $700       $475  $75 $150   $1800            $9910      $58,800       $65,500 
  

You can see in the yellow Equity Grown column that only a small bit of your monthly 

payment actually helps you out, but that this amount grows each year. 

After 4 years of ownership and paying $700 every month, you will have paid $33,600. The 

equity you will have created after paying $33,600 is only $4,895.  The other $28,705 was 

paid other expenses that did not increase your ownership.    

If you consider that you paid $2,200 more than the property was worth due to fees, the 

equity amount that you have actually “earned” on the property after 4 years is actually 

only $2,695!! 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

How much of your monthly $700 cost is actually building an 

asset for you?   Not much! 

THE SEVEN YEAR RULE 

What this all means is that owning a home is not instant wealth, and requires significant time to actually 

develop any financial value (equity) for you.   

In general, if you can’t commit to living at your home for SEVEN years, you are likely to lose several 

thousand dollars (we haven’t talked about paying to sell your home yet…).  Between 7-10 years, many 

homebuyers will start to have sufficient equity where they can break even if they sold.  

After 10 years of ownership, you might even make a few dollars when they sell.   

If you can’t commit to seven years at your home, you need to really think hard if homeownership 

is right for you at this time. 

  

 


